SHINE Partnerships 2019-2020
Lehman Foundation and Poplar HARCA
SHINE@Marner is now funded through the Lehman foundation, Poplar Harca
and Marner school. It is exciting that we have further funding to continue to
run SHINE and create so many exciting enrichment and extra- curricular
activities for all the children that come along each week.
Artis
We have worked in partnership with ARTIS this year. They ensure every child
reaps the benefits of a creative education in primary school. They believe in
the transformative power of the performing arts to change lives. We have
worked with them for the whole of the autumn term focusing on using the
performing arts to focus on English, Maths and Science. It has been a fantastic
learning experience for our children.
Museum of Docklands
Every year we work alongside the Museum of Docklands who run sessions and
workshops for supplementary schools at weekends. They also do outreach
work. Last term they paid us a visit and taught us through workshops and
hands on artefacts all about the history of London and in particular Docklands.
It was a great immersive experience for our children to learn about the history
of their local area.
Stubbers
This is an outward bound adventure centre. For the last six years we have
ended our SHINE year with a visit here. They have also supported us with
funding. Whilst there our children have the opportunity to take risks, try
something new and gain a confidence they may not have realised they had. At

the same time working as a team and enjoying being outside in the Essex
countryside.

Peer Mentor Volunteers at SHINE on Saturday
Each term SHINE school has Y10 volunteers from Langdon Park Secondary
School. This is something which SHINE@Marner has done now for six years. It
is a great benefit to us and to the students. They come along for work
experience or whilst doing their Duke of Edinburgh. They are peer mentors to
all the children at SHINE. They get involved in support in the classroom, in
preparing lunches, in our sports afternoons and really enjoy coming along on
our trips. It is a really strong mutually beneficial partnership.
Stebon SHINE School
We are also liaising with Stebon SHINE school. We have organised some sports
competitions between the schools. We will visit them and they will visit us.
Mile End Climbing Wall
Every year we also work in school with instructors from Mile End climbing wall.
We are very lucky at Marner to have our own climbing wall which is NICAS
accredited. Each week a group of children work on their NICAS award. A
second group changes each week as each child is given the opportunity to
experience climbing.
Exotic Animal Encounters.
We have also built up a good relationship with Rob from Exotic animals. Each
year we arrange a visit and the children get to meet and handle a whole range
of creatures from Charlotte the spider (who has her own equity card) to an
enormous snake and many others. This is also something we share with

Marner’s EYFS and their parents who are invited along to share this exciting
visit.

